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To whom it may concern,
I ____________________________________________*, hereby:
(a) give permission to the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (the “Department”) to make
available a copy of my herd's calf registration data, animal identification and movement system data (AIM)
and my name, address, mobile number, animal events data and other relevant cattle breeding data to Irish
Cattle Breeding Federation Society Limited (“ICBF”) for the National Cattle Breeding Database (the
“Database”). I understand that all such information will be stored in the Database and will be used for the
purpose of cattle breeding activities.
(b) consent and agree to ICBF (i) obtaining any data relating to animals which I either own now, have previously
owned, or acquire in the future that ICBF shall consider relevant (including information relating to an
animal’s performance, health, meat quality and genetic makeup) (“Animal Data”) from any source available
to it including meat processors, vets, AI companies and milk processors; and (ii) entering such Animal Data
on its Database and using such Animal Data in any way it deems appropriate in providing its services and
carrying out its activities including by making such Animal Data publically available or passing it to third
parties including those organisations listed below.
(c) acknowledge that my personal data as provided in this form (ie my name, address, phone number and email
address, Eircode) (“Personal Data”) will be retained by ICBF in conjunction with the Animal Data and may
be used by ICBF when Animal Data is being compiled or assessed and also for the purpose of
communicating with me. ICBF’s lawful basis for doing this is: the performance of a contract, its legitimate
interest in administering its business, compliance with its legal and regulatory obligations and/or your
consent (where this has been provided). I also specifically consent to my Personal Data being given to the
organisations for the purposes listed below and understand that I can withdraw this consent in respect of
my Personal Data at any time by emailing ICBF at dpo@icbf.com .
Organisation(s) to which data may be passed:
DROIMEANN CATTLE SOCIETY - MORGANS HSE, MORGANS ASKEATON, CO LIMERICK - (DN)

Purpose(s) for which such data may be shared:
For the purpose of executing the Herdbook Service, including report generation, certificate generation,
catalogue generation, billing, handheld processing, website publication, journal publication, email, text
message and written communications

Address: * ______________________________

Mobile No: _________________________

______________________________

Phone No: __________________________

______________________________

Email: _____________________________

Eircode:

______________________________

Herd Designator: * 372_______________________ (e.g.3722112345)
BTE Herd Number: *
Country
Letter

e.g. D

Check
Digit

6 Digit Herd Number

1

0

4

Signature: * ______________________________

7

1

3

5

Date: * _____ / _____ / 20_____ * indicates Mandatory field

Return completed forms by Post: ICBF, PO Box 81, Freepost, FBDN2011, Bandon, Co. Cork OR email: whiteforms@icbf.com

